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Comic Kingdom To Greet Alumni
A "Funnybook Fantasy" will seem to embrace the entire campus this coming weekend as the theme of this year's Homecoming
celebration.
Returning alumni will see their alma
mater as a "Comic Kingdon." Everywhere will be decorations depicting favorite
comic strip characters.
The decorations will be the basis for
judging Saturday morning when each of the
housing units will compete for the decorating awards.
Results of the competition will be announced at the football game.
The Union will be the "Place of the Comic
Kingdom" and will provide the setting for
"The Little King's Ball." Peter Palmer
and his Orchestra will provide music.
During the Intermission, master of ceremonies Lee W. McClelland will introduce
the queen and her court and present them
with bracelets and flowers as a rememberance of the occasion.
During the Intermission, awards for housing decorations will be presented.
The sophomore class and the University
Homecoming Committee, headed by James
E. Hof, director of alumni relations, have
worked together in organizing the festivities.

IT WILL BE VICTORY FOR BOWLING GREEN over Kent State at Saturday'*
Homecoming gams, the famed SIC-SIC man soy. The unidentified masked man
unexpectedly visited Founders Quadrangle ona night racantly to spread their
enthusiasm lor the weekend, and of course, to greet the freshmen girls.

Phil W. Campbell, Sophomore Class
vice-president, has been working with his
committee chairman since last May In preparation for the event.
Nancy Rohrs is acting as over-all chairman, assisted by James P. Wolfinger.
Other committee chairmen include: Maxlne P. Bredeson, Invitations; Sandra K.
Battista, chaperones; Sarah J. Daugherty,
programs; Leora A. Purcell, dance decorations; John E. Petterutl, balloons; Bruce
Y. Pfabe, fireworks for the pep rally and
Charles M. Jackson, publication and publicity.
Also helping to put the celebration together are the UndergraduateAlumniAssoclatlon Union, Activities Organization, Alpha Chi Omega, Spirit and Traditions
Board, Falcon cheerleaders. Student Elections Board, Alpha Phi Omega and Omega
Phi Alpha.
Miss Margaret A.Mathaur^ activities director for women's residence halls, Jerry
C. Jenson, assistant dean of men, Don
Cunningham, business manager of the athletic department, Julie M. Harter, president of Panhellenic Council, and Jon B.
Buzogany, president
of IFC; are also
playing major roles.

World Roundup

U.S. Army Reports
University Not 'Swamped' Captains In Demand

i'

With 1967 Applications
A widely - circulated newspaper story
stating the University is "swamped " with
applications for the fall semester has been
labeled false by Admissions Director
Thomas J. Colaner.
The story from United Press International released Monday quoted Mr. Colaner
as saying over 13,000 students have applied to the University for the next fall.
According to Mr. Colaner that figure
represents only the number of requests
for application forms, and not completed
applications which his department had received when it opened Oct. 1. This figure
is about 2,000 above last year's and an
increase was anticipated.
"We have never taken 13,000 applications in the histor of the university," he:
said. "We would have to close first.
"If we stayed open all year we might
get that many applications, but I doubt
it," he said. "Even Ohio State doen't get
that many applications."
He said 3,650 applications had been received In the 19 calendar days in which
admissions has been open. Last year
as of Oct. 21 the figure was 3,074,
Mr. Colaner said 6,556 applications were
received last year and about the same
number would be taken this year.
The story also quoted Mr. Colaner as
saying applications were coming "by the
hundreds every day," and "the new computer couldn't keep up" with the,.
Mr. Colaner said this was also inaccurate.
"We are getting about 150 to 200 applications each day and we don't even
have any new computer," he said. "I
don't know where the story originated
but no one even talked to me about it."
A UPI bureau chief contacted in Col-

umbus said he was not certain of the
story's origin, but said he thought it came
from an interview with Mr. Colaner by a
Cleveland newspaper writer.
"Even when we receive the applications
it does not mean the student is coming,"
Mr. Colaner explained. "It only means
they have paid for the processing. Actually
they may be looking at several
different schools."
He indicated about 2,850 will be admitted this fall from the estimated 7,000
applicants.

Groups To Offer
Peac

§ HfSffl?

A United Naaon»TOy^ervfcef or Peace"
will be held at noon Monday in the amphitheater behind the Union.
The service, sponsored by Atid, the
Newman Foundation and the United Christian
Fellowship, will include leaders from student government, student religious organizations and international students.
The service is in observance of United
Nations Day and the month of prayer for
peace set aside by Pope Paul VI.
The program will begin in front of University Hall at 11:45 a.m. with a band
selection proceeding to the amphitheater
for remarks by President Jerome and Tom
Liber, student body president.

WASHINGTON (AP)--The massive military buildup In Viet Nam has created an
unexpected shortage of Army captains. With
32,000 now on the battlefields the service
will ask Congress to approve at least 5,000
more next year. The New captains must be
produced by promotions from among 16,000
first lieutenants now on active duty. And
to promote them the Army has got to find
a way to lure them into extending their
current tours of duty.
Some first lieutenants already are doing
captain's work commanding combat battalions. Too many are only months away
from rotation and the army requires none
but critically needed officers to serve
longer than a year In Viet Nam.
ROTC and officer's candidate schools are
turning out record numbers of second lieutenants, But the record of keeping them in
the service has never been so poor. The
Pentagon insist it is not anything the Army's
doing wrong that is responsible. It is our
affluent society and the army's lnabllty to
compete with industry for talent.
A few Pentagon officials look with yearning at the 32,000 captains now serving
in National Guard and Army Reserve units.
But the top planners, from the commander
in chief down, argue there is no pressing
need to call up the reserves. Not yet
anyway.
EAST OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)-- Rioting
young Negroes assaulted five teachers and
forced the closing of a high school yesterday in a resumption of Tuesday night's
disorder In East Oakland, Calif. The
assault occurred on the grounds of
Castlemont High School during a gathering of 200 Negroes.

One version has it that they will orbit
a multi-nation crew of several men and
women, Including a cosmonaut from Bulgaria and one from Czechoslovakia.
A second version--less dramatic--holds
that the flight will be Just another un- manned
moon probe.
SAIGON(AP)-Unofficial sources in Saigon
said yesterday five civilian cabinet
members who resigned have agreed to stay
on. They were among seven who submitted
their resignations, charging corruption and
police rule. Premier Ky*s news office said
the situation will be clarified at a news
conference today. Two of those who resigned were scheduled to be in the delegation to the Manila Summit conference.
Whether they are among those reportedly
ready to stay on could not be learned Immediately.

WEATHER

A portion of Pope Paul's message on
CAX-peace will be read followed by a litany
for international peace. There wl^l ateo
MOSCOW (AP)-- Reports circulating in
The weather forecast for today is fair
be a series of prayers.'
AU students are Invited to participate Moscow indicate the Jtusslans may launch and a little wanner. High predicted is
a new space ship this week.
54 to 58.
and attend.
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(Switch To Quarters If Quality Continues

i

Nobody likes to be told what to do.
The football team and coaches would resent it if
athletic director Doyt L. Perry tried to call the
shot.
The B-G News staff would resent an attempt
by faculty or administration to censor its offerings.
Not only would the organizations resent interference from above, but they would also try to resist.
The important thing would be not so much the
proposed changes, but the coersive means used to
force the changes.
In a nutshell, the University faces such a situation. The Ohio Board of Regents has "ordered"
the University to go on the quarter system and a
common calendar with other state universities
beginning in the fall of 1967.
Reacting normally, the University has indicated
resentment and put the matter under study.
It claims that its autonomy is in jeopardy
and indicates that the State of Ohio, through the
Regents, is attempting to gain control of course

offerings, professor hiring and other University
functions.
However, no acts of unsurption of University
powers have been recorded to date.
Time is wasting and the University must make
a decision.
The News urges the decision-makers to put
aside personal resentment and look to the future of
education-- both here and in Ohio as a whole.
Consider the following points:
--Already 60 per cent of the students at state
Universities in Ohio are on quarters and more are
scheduled to be converted.
--With Ohio changing to the eoanmunity a
junior college system, the major universities 11
Bowling Green University and Ohio University are

to become predominantly upperdivislon (juniors
and seniors) and graduate institutions. Uaer
this plan most students will transfer at least
once during their college education.
--According to two administrators and a professor, who appeared at the forum Tuesday, there
is no great difference between the academic
effectiveness of the semester or quarter system.
--The only great difficulty the University would
encounter is in convening to the quarter system
in a short time (between now and fall, 1967). If
started now, it can be done with a minimum of
confusion, the experts say.
A report by the Faculty Senate on the comparative advantages of the quarter and semester systems
due next week is expected to indicate that no great
deficiencies would be caused by a switch to quarters.
If no drop in the quality of education would ensue,
the News urges University officials to push resentments aside and institute the quarter system
now in the best Interest of higher education in
Ohio.
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'RIGHT' OR WRONG

LETTER TO EDITOR
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Condemns
'Regressing
Dormitories'

I've Got An Idea, Chief
Let's Send A
Great Armada Against England!"

Adapt To Television

As long as you are spending
your newspaper space on campus
housing, there are a number of
Kreischcr Hall residents^ who
would like to put in a couple
volunteered comments.
A while ago some poor thing
referred to this as "luxurious
living." (I'm referring to an
article of late.) Welll I'll just
take a miserable, run down
apartment, thank you, where
there are showers to be had in
solitude, those homey touches
(food, phone) within one hundred
yards, and, most heartening,
civilization right outside the
window.
I wish the University would
make some strides in the housing
area, instead of perpetually
modifying the stiff pattern of its
regressing dormitories. A good
residence hall would enhance our
esteem a bit.
Dianne Detore
442 Kreischer B
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ANDERSON'S ANSWER

Choosing Right Man
By CHARLES ANDERSON
Columnist
The upcoming November elections are important for the Republican party only in that they
will indicate whether or not the
Republicans have a chance for the
Presidency in 1968.
If the Republicans fail to pick
up over 25 seats it would imply
that the public is "fairly well"
satisfied with the Johnson Administration. However, if as I
believe, the Republicans pick up
well over 30 seats, this would
Indicate a disenchantment with
Johnson which could continue
through 1968. What the Republicans will need is a strong presidential candidatel
At the present time the Republicans lack a definite leader.
By 1968 they must choose a candidate who will breach the "wide"
gap between conservative and
moderate Republicans and who
will also appeal to some Democrats. The Democrats failed to
breach this gap In Maryland, Georgia, New York and California and this failure will probably result In Republican victories In these states In 1966.
If the voter turn-out in 1968
la similar to 1964, the Republicans will have to convince

Capable Politicians

over 8 million American voters
that they were wrong when they
voted for Lyndon Johnson and that
they should now vote Republican.
Some feel that this will be easy
what with Vietnam, inflation and
civil unrest, I disagree.
In the first place these problems might not exist in 1968 and
in the secondplace if they do exist the Republican candidate must,,
offer solutions to them. So far
the Republicans have off ered only
trite platitudes not practical alternatives. Example-peace with
honor, balance the budget, moving too fast.
Choosing the right candidate
for 1968 will be even more difficult than finding solutions.
Barry Goldwater can be
counted out as a candidate but
the MAD BOMBER (affectionate

By GEORGE BRAATZ
Columnist
A touch of rouge for coloration
of the cheeks.A controlled smear
of lipstick to give that natural
redness to the lips. A wisp of
hair spray to keep that treasonous
lock of hair from revolting.
Are these preparations for a
women's style show? A beauty
contest? A formal banquet?
No.
These are preparations for a
political debate.
The coming of the electronic
news media,
particularly
television, to the political scene
have brought many changes in the
strategies
and preparations
needed for a campaign.
Mass confrontation of the
public by political candidates, not
by voice alone, but by live pictures, is changing the tide in one
direction or another, for many
political candidates.
Perhaps the most classic
example Is the 1960 presidential
election where Richard Nixon met
John Kennedy on several nationwide TV debates.
This election was a start of a
new trend in politics.
Many foreseers of future elections see great possibilites for
a successful attempt at the presidency be Michigan Governor
George Romney because he is
an undeniably good-looking chap.
Republican John Lindsay, a
handsome young Easterner, won
the New York mayoralty contest,

according to some, because of his
appearance.
The stage is set in next month's
election for another test of the
"television personality" pollticlan. Ronald Reagan, who has
never held public office, is currently running ahead of California
Governor Pat Brown for that
state's governorship,
Reagan's speaking and television experience naturally
helped him In a debate, on television with Governor Brown recently,
I do not mean to infer that
Kennedy, Romney, Lindsay, and
Reagan owe any success to their
adaptation to television. All were
and are capable men In government.
Brown is claiming that Reagan
is just an actor and is not able
to handle the responsibilities of
the governorship,
Veteran journalist Roscoe
Drummond, of the new defunct
New York Herald Tribune contends "that Mr. Reagan is considerably more than an actor
speaking well-learned lines. We
ought to shed the legend that an
actor has to be empty-headed."
Or as columnist William S.
White reflected, "Good looks atone don't elect handsome candidates."
The fact is that those intelligent, capable politicians, who
can, in addition, adapt to television, will achieve the greatest
success.

nickname) should have control of
enough convention delegates to
block any man whom he finds
offensive (Goldwater might consider Romney unsuitable).
William Scranton has eliminated himself from contention. &>:::::::::W:::%¥:ra^
Rockefeller can be eliminated
because of his divorce and remarriage.
■ Ohio's governor James Rhodes
Serving A Growing University Since 1920
<MR.TOMATO JUICE) is a strong 8j
vice presidential candidate if he
TDITTOJAVSTAFF
can defeat his relatively unknown
opponent Frazier Reams by a ■:•:
Randy Ketcham
Editor
big enough plurality.
:•:•
Larry Fuller-ton
Managing Editor
Jack Hortman
Editorial Page Editor
Richard Nixon, better known as
Rosemory Kovacs
Feature Editor
THE LOSER, would be the ideal
John Gugger
Sports Editor
choice to unify the party. &
Mike Kuhlin
Photo Editor
However, I doubt if Nixon could
Roberta Libb
•
.Issue Editor
obtain enough support from Dem8
BUSINESS STAFF
ocrats to defeat Johnson.
In my opinion the strongest
Fred Kohut
Business Manager
candidate the Republicans could
Gory Dietz
Retail Advertising Manager
nominate IsGeorgeRomneyfTHE :•:■
Barry Suckmon
National Advertising Monager
■'■:
The News welcomes letters ;X
Dave Sprunk
Circulation Manager
SAVIOR).
Even if Romney can get
■ to the editor. Letters should j£
|!|:
Mike Argie
Classified Ad Manager
past
the
"right
wingers"
in
the
'{■i be typewritten ond signed by •:•:
Republican convention, he will •x
•X the author ond carry his type- :•:•
:•:■
Published Tuesaays thru Fridays during the regular school
% written rfbme, address and •:•:
probably have to face LANDyear, except holiday periods, and once a week during summer
;X phone number.
SLIDE LYNDON and HAPPY HUsessions, under authority of the Publications Committee of
:•:•
As many letters as possible X;
Bowling Green State University.
BERT.
I don't think Romney •:•:
■:•: will be published within the :•:•
Opinions expressed in editorials, editoriol cartoons or other
can beat the dynamic duo, but »
:•:• limits of space, good taste X;
g:
columns in the News do not necessarily reflect the opinions
•X and laws of libel. The News t:
it would be close.
of the University Administration, foculty or staff or the State
preserves the right to edit"
Harding, Coolidge,
Hoover
of Ohio. Opinions expressed by columnists do not necessarily
& letters more than 300 words j
reflect the opinions of the B-<J News.
Editorials in the
Landon, Dewey, Goldwater
:•:• in length.
5$
News reflect the opinion of the majority of members of the
:
x"
S One wonders where the ReB-G News Editoriol Board.
publicans get their candidates.
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Student Work Available
Part-time work on and off
campus is currently available
for students,
the Student
Financial Office has announced.
Campbell Soup Company of
Napoleon desires men to work
on four hour evening shifts.
Transportation will be provided
both ways if 30 men are available. Interested persons may
contact Campbell Soup executive
Ray Darby directly.
City of Bowling Green is hir-

Shakespearian
Expert To Speak
On'Hamlet' Today

Police Urge Fans
To Use Crossings
Security chief Spencer T. Calcamuggio has urged students
walking to Saturday's football
game to cross streets at intersections where police officers
are directing traffic.
Mr. Cakamuggio said that pedestrians enrout to the first home
game obstructed the flow of traffic at the stadium parking lot.
For all future games the campus police will attempt to refine
the flow of traffic.
Mr. Cakamuggio said it will
be necessary to restrict cars
entering the parking lot on a oneway basis. Once on the lot. the
cars will be confined until the
conclusion of the game or until
all cars have been parked.
By changing the flow of traffic
on the lot, the campus police
hope to avoid those walking from
crossing in front of existing traffic, Mr. Cakamuggio, said.

Chief Dismisses
Space Report
HOUSTON (AP)- America's
space agency chief, James Webb,
yesterday dismissed reports that
Russia has expended lives in
Space.
He told an interviewer from
Look magazine the evidence is
all to the contrary.
The Russians have been as
careful with their cosmonauts
as the United States has been
with the astonauts, Webb said.

6 At Press Meeting
Two members of the School
of Journalism faculty and four
students will take part in the
program of the national convention of the Associated Collegiate
Press, meeting today through
Saturday in Philadelphia.
Wallace B. Eberhard, assistant professor and advisor to the
B-G News, will lead the panel
discussion of sports coverage,

Welcome Set
For 16 Grads
It will be a golden Homecoming
for the members of the Class of
1916, who pair their fiftieth class
reunion with Homecoming festivities this weekend.

while James R. Gordon, assistant professor in photography,
will make a presentation of color
slides and narration.
Accompanying
the faculty
members will be Randy Ketcham,
editor of the B-G- News; Pat
Witmer, editor of the Key; Harry
Schwarzer, Key art director, and
Ken Collins, head photographer
for the yearbook.
The three-day meeting at Philadelphia's Ben Franklin Hotel is
expected to draw hundreds of
collegiate advisors and student
editors from throughout the nation.

Noted Shakespearian scholar
Arther Colby Sprague will lecture on "A Playgoer's Notes
to Hamlet" today at 4 p.m. In
201 Hayes Hall.
Mr. Sprague, professor emeritus at Bryn Mawr College, has
lectured extensively throughout
England and Europe since his
retirement, and has been visiting professor in residence at
the Shakespeare Institute in
Stratford-on-A von, England.
Professor Sprague's publications include: "Shakespeare and
the Actors," "Shakspespeare and
the Audience," "Shakespearian
Players and Performances,"
"Shakespeare's
Histories,"
"Beaumont and Fletcher on the
Restoration Stage," and edition of the poems of Samuel
Daniel.
Shakespear Quarterly, a leading scholarly publication, has
described him as, "the world's
leading authority on Shakespeare
in the theatre."

SUIT

lng school bus drivers as regulars and substitutes. Requirements include a chauffer's license and 21 years of age. Dr.
Robert McCracken, superintendent of schools will Interview
interested persons.
On campus custodial services
are needed for furniture moving
and setting up of bleachers. Requirements are male, able to
work three or four hours In
morning or afternoon. Pay rate
is $1.30 per hour. Interested
persons should contact tne Student Financial Aid Office.
Men and women consession
workers are needed for the next
three football games. Hours
will be from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
A . Inghram Mllliron, director
of auxiliary services, is conducting interviews.

Job Openings
In Work-Study
There are still openings In the
Work-Study Program for University students needing financial
aid, said Mr. Robert E. McKay,
Student Financial Aid Director.
"Students have been slow to
apply for the Jobs and several
remain open," Robert E.McKay,
Student Financial Aid Director,
said yesterday.
The jobs under the Work-Study
Program are over and above
those previously <» reliable In departments and agencies.
In order to qualify, students
must submit an application, which
may be obtained in 322 Administration Building.
"Those students from last year
who plan to continue with the
program must
reapply for
eligibility," added Mr. McKay.

SALE

Ten out of the 25 women graduates in the class of 1916 will be
returning as special guests this
Saturday, and the University
plans to make it "a visit they'll
long remember," said Fred J.
Hans en assistant director of
alumni services, who has been
working on preparations for the
reunion.
The Class of '16 alumni and
members of their families will
have special box seats on the
students' side of the stadium for
the Kent game, and will recieve
special mementoes of their fiftieth reunion from the Alumni
Association.

■
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Student Council
Meets Tonight
By JIM TREEGER
Issue Editor
Student Council tonight will evaluate a constitutional amendment which, if passed at the
next meeting, will pave the way
for two commuter representatives to have seats on Council.
In other action at the specially
called Council meeting, the representatives will study a recommendation to the state legislature which calls for the expanding of available funds for education.
The new constitutional amendment takes the place of two
amendments which were submitted to Council and then withdrawn last week.
Proposed by Junior representative Tom Hennings, the simplified amendment would create
two openings on Council which
would be filled by two commuter
representatives selected from
the commuter committee.
The commuter committee must
get final approval from Student
Council tonight. The committee
was recognized by the Organizations Board Tuesday night and
passed Student Cabinet last night.
If recognition is given the commuters, they will then attempt
to alleviate many of the problems of the 2,000 or more commuters that attend thellniversity.
When and if the commuter
committee gets final recognition,
two members would then be selected by Council to fill the new
seats.
The amendment is being discussed at this special session of
Council because of the difficulties that were met last week with
two previous amendments.
The first amendment which

Robert Roth
Is Honored
Robert W.
Roth, a senior
majoring in chemistry, has become the first recipient of the
Gordon McQueston Award in
Chemistry.
McQueston was a 1950 University graduate who had majored in
chemistry. When he was killed
several years ago, his family and
business associates set up a
fund of $10,000, the interest on
which was to go to a Bowling
Green junior majoring in chemistry with at least a 3.0 accumulative point average.
Roth, who received $260, was
chosen last spring by a faculty
committee.
According to Dr. W.H. Hall,
chairman of the chemistry department, Mr. Roth was chosen
because of his 3.88 accumulative
point average, his independent
research, and his class record.

Author To Discuss
Militarism Policy
Sidney Lens, noted author and
lecturer, will present an address
"The Real No-Win Policy: Militarism" at 3 pjn. Monday In
the White Dogwood Room.
The meeting is sponsored by
the Social Sciences Divisional
Council.
The traveling lecturer, an
authority on the American Labor
Movement, visited 81 countries
during the last 12 years.
He has contributed articles to
various educational and literary
periodicals. In 1962 Progressive
magazine devoted its entire
Febrary issue to Mr. Lens' article "The Case Against Civil
Defense,"
He has written 10 books on a
wide range of subjects.

would have given the President
the power to appoint an additional
member or members to Council under extraordinary circumstances and the second amendment, which would have created
two new seats on Council, were
both withdrawn by their respective proponents when it became
obvious that Council would have
had trouble passing them.
In their place, Hennings proposed his amendment, which simplifies the procedure of adding
the two representatives.
According to the Constitution
the new amendment must first
be brought up at tonights meeting for discussion. At the following two meetings, it must
pass Council by a two-thirds
majority vote before it becomes
a constitutional amendment.
The recommendation which is
before Council was proposed by
Ashley
Brown, sergeant-atarms.
It calls for the state
legislature to review "any and
all means of expanding the available funds for education, " due
to the increasing over-all cost
for students to attend college.
This is not a bill and as such.
Council members can only discuss the merits or disadvantages
of the proposal. If passed however, the recommendation would
then be sent by President Tom
Liber to the two candidates for
the Governorship of Ohio, and
to the student body presidents
at all other state universities
in Ohio.
Tonight's meeting of Council
will be held at the United Christian Fellowship Center, located
at the corner of Ridge and Thurstin St. The meeting begins at
7:00 p.m. and Interested students
are welcomed to attend.

Campus Calendar
— T-l»-UnI%>«Mity Parking Com- ^at 10 a.m. Saturday behind the
Women's Gymnasium.
mittee has announced the folMembers of the team are Karen
lowing parking regulations:
Barger, Robin Bersee, Carol
1. All students may park in
Clanfarani, ElleenDroesc her,
metered areas.
Jackie Hobm, Linda Kellame,
2. Freshmen and sophomores
Kathy Kenyon, BarbMunch, Sandy
may park In lot 8, north of McOsterman, Judy Peale, Cheryl
Donald Quadrangle.
Renneckar, Linda Schreiber,
3. Freshmen and sophomores
Carol Sheer, Ellen Starman,
are excluded from parking in all
Canda Wong and Jackie Yoder.
lots except 6, 8 and metered
areas, at all times.
Team coaches are Miss Sidwell
4. The gravel parking area
and Mrs. Motter. Marty Monnet
behind Thurstin House is part of
is student manager.
lot E for faculty and staff only
from 7 ajn. to 5 p.m.
5. Commuters are urged to use
lot 4 off Pike St. and behind the
The University Tennis Club
power plant.
will host Kent State University
from 9:30 to noon Saturday.
• • *
to ..
The twenty - seventh William
Lowell Putnam Mathematical
• • •
Competition will be held Nov.
The Bowling Green Splashers,
19. Information may be obtained
women's speed swimming team,
from the nathematics department
will compete against Kent State
bulletin board. Students interin diving and speed swimming
ested should contact Dr. J.F.
at 10 a.m. Saturday In the Nata Leetch by Oct. 21.
torlum.
Anyone interested in French
is invited to attend the first meeting of French Club at 7 p.m.
tonight in the Harrison- Wayne
Room.
Women majoring or minoring
In journalism are invited to apply
for membership in Sigma Phi,
recognition society for women In
journalism. Applications are avaliable in the B-G News office
or the School of Journalism of
University Hall.

• * •
Phi Beta Lambda will hold a
picnic at 5:30 p.m. today, in the
City Park. Transportation will be
provided for members and prospective initiates.

The Women's Field Hockey
team will play its first game

Center Offers
Career Advice
The University Counseling
Center can help students decide
upon a career, choose an academic major, or help out with
personal problems--and its staff
is larger to do so.
Dr. Frank C. Arnold, director,
emphasizes that the center's
facilities exist almost totally for
the student's use and welfare.
Staff members work with University students on the campus
and are also interested in helping branch students, he said.
Staff members include Dr.
James Wright, associate professor of psychology, Dr. Robert
Guion, professor of psychology,
and Robert Moomaw.

Sarte, and other interested
modern dance enthusiasts will
travel to Detroit Tuesday Oct.
25 to see the Martha Grahm
Company perform.

All ex-Key Club members and
anyone else who is interested in
a service organization are urged
to attend Circle K in Room 300
of the Men's Gym at 7 p.m.
Monday
* • •
All
those
Interested In
membership in Sigma Tau Delta,
English honorary society, contact Dr. Giles Floyd or Ronnie
Kostlc by Monday.
In order to meet membership
requirements, the applicant must
be an English major, have Junior
or senior class standing, have a
3.0 accumulative average and 12
or kore hours in English, be in
the top 35 per cent of his class,
and have attended the University
for at least 2 sememsters.

The 22 members of the
Splashers will be entertaining the
Kent swimmers after the meet.

The Gamma Delta chapter of
the Lutheran Student Center Is
sponsoring a reception immediately following the Homecoming
game Saturday.

The Lutheran Student Association is sponsoring a car wash
from 1 to 5 pjn. today in the
parking lot of the United Christian FellowshipCenter.The price
is $1 per car.
Because of the car wash, the
L.S.A. coffee hour, which is held
every Thursday from 2 to 5 p.m.,
has been cancelled.
Members of Orchesis, Del

make OUR studio
YOUR studio when
in need of photographs
for any occasion.

Weissbrod Studio
Ph. 354-9041 * 123 W. Wooster

NOW OPEN
TOMS TAKE HOME FOODS
N. Main St. across From Mo-Dor-Inn
phone 354-8900
SHRIMP - CHICKEN - FISH

Try Our 99( Snak-Pac Lunches
Terrific For The Football Game
I)-' '

-**■*

CALL 0P - DRIVEUP - PICKUP

—■

Whether it be a Louis
XIV seat, one's seat on
a spirited steed, or the
-4»at of one's pants, we
i^—^sisrf Aipon a pure, clas^Wlic linfy Such is to be
had iii'offr slack array

of flannels, hopsackings
and woollen twills.

3%
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Thailand Student's Quest Slowly Fulfilled

Where Is The Real American?
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The News
will feature a weekly series by
foreign students at the University. The students will be encouraged to write about any facet
of their country or to discuss
any subject. International students interested in writing an
article should come to the B-G
News Office,
106 University
Hall.)
By PRAVIT KANOKVICHITRA
Special Writer
I was born in the Southern
part of Thailand. Every day I
always heard from the radio about
the American life, and how great
this country is. I can say that
most of the Thai people would
like to come to the United States
to study or visit.
One day my father took me on
my first trip, the Capital. One of
the sights which fascinated me,
as it does all young children, was
a television set in the lobby of
one of the big hotels.
That was the first time I had
seen television, and the show I
saw was a televised speech by
the American Ambassador, Even
though I was very young the importance of his words were clear
to me. He spoke to the Thai
people about the brotherhood between our two nations. I suppose
I did not get very much else from
his speech, but this one thought

thrilled me. After this, I had a
secret dream of coming to the
United States for a big family
reunion.
My father must have shared
this thought because when I
finished high school, he sent me
to Australia tostudy.Thls served
eventually as a springboard to
this country. After graduating
from a small college in Sydney,
my father decided it was time for
me to come to the United States.
I boarded the plane with a
great deal of excitement,
remembering the words of the

American Ambassador's speech.
I did not fear loneliness in the
new country, because who would
let their brother be lonely?
The plane stopped in Hong
Kong, and Honolulu before we
reached the continental United
States. In all of these places I
was treated with respect, mainly
I suppose because I did not look
much different from these people.
However, when I arrived in San
Francisco and discovered that I
had six hours before my plane
left for Chicago, I experienced
a new kind of reaction.

WHO'S PRAVIT?
Pravit Kanokvichitra is an advertising major and music minor
from Surathani, Thailand. He has
been in Bowling Green for two
years.
Quite adept at the harmonica
which he has played for 12 years,
Pravit's musical hobby has taken
him to Washington, D.C. to play
for a newsreel to be sent to
Thailand. Presently he is playing in an entertainment spot in
Fremont.
He studied for two and half
years in Australia before coming
to America.
Pravit's search for the real
American must have ended successfully for he recently married an American.

I decided to use the time in
walking around the city. On every
street, the people I met either
ignored me completely or looked
at me in an unfriendly way. I
thought to myself, "Surely, these
cannot be real Americans
because they do not act like my
brothers." Since it was time for
me to get back to the airport
and my flight to Chicago, I thought
that perhaps I would find a real
American there.
I was wrong. It was worse
because the people were even
more unfriendly. This time I
did not leave the airport. I suddenly realized that I was not
going to find any brothers and
sisters here, but I still hoped
that in Bowling Green, the place
where I would stay, it would be
different. After I arrived in
Columbus, and took a bus to
Bowling Green, I had a very
warm welcome from Dr. Edward
Shuck, director of interational
students.
After taking pan in the prereglstration activities, I spent
three rather lonely and quiet
days in Conklin Hall. My dream
of finding a country full of
brothers and sisters was broken,
so I did not go out of my way
to be friendly either. I promised

myself that I would not trust
the Americans until I was sure
that I would not be hurt.
I had my first real contact
with Americans at a party that
was held for the new foreign
students. Everyone seemed
friendly and interested in me,
but I still was not ready to risk
disappointment again. I left the
party and walked back to my
dorm. The cold February wind
and the loneliness brought the
words brothers and sisters to me
once more. Suddenly I realized
that maybe I did not give them
a chance either. It takes time
and understanding to make a
friend.
After one and a half years of
living in this country, I have
begun to find some of those
"real Americans" about which
your Ambassador spoke.
I can imagine that the new
foreign students which come to
the Universityfeelmuchthesame
way I did. The smallest attention
which an American student gives,
perhaps only a friendly look, will
make the foreign student feel that
he is not alone. The impressions
which he gets, either good or
bad, are the ones he will carry
home with him, but these impressions will define for him the
real American.

What's In A Ditch? A Lot
Thinks Geology Staff
ridges which run underneath the
By DOUGLAS PIMLEY
becomes buried deep within the
campus. The north ridge runs
Feature Writer
earth's crust. In Bowling Green,
from Overman Hall to Prout
"Water, water everywhere, but
however, most of that sediment
Hall, Alpha Xi Delta and Gamma
not a drop to drink" was the
has been eroded so that it is
lament of the ancient mariner. only four or five feet thick.
Phi Beta sorority houses, and
ends alongside the AdministraUntil recently, a paraphrased The buildings 'on our campus,
tion Building. The south ridge
version was muttered within the
she added, are constructed on
University Geology department,
extends from Kohl Hall to the
solid rocks.
new library and ends near the
-- "Geology, geology everyUpon the limestone rests a
where, but not a ditch for proof,"
cemetery by Overman Hall, she
pebbly clay, six to 12 inches
was their cry.
explained.
thick, left by a glacier 20,000
Now, proof can be found in years ago, Dr. Forsyth said.
These sand ridges were formed
the ditches at the northwest area
A layer of sand, 12 inches
of the campus where the pipes
thick, lies above the glacial till., 20,000 years ago during the last
ice age. A large glacier where
are being laid for the Student This sand layer forms two sand
Niagara Falls is today blocked
Services Building.
the current of the Great Lakes
Usually another hole in the
from reaching the Atlantic
ground doesn't raise too much
Ocean. This dam caused Lake
excitement on campus, but this
Erie to build up, spreading inordinary ditch has raised plenty
land. Eventually, it covered the
of enthusiasm in the geology |
Bowling Green area. This stagdepartment.
nant body of water allowed fine
"These ditches expose the geoparticles, or sand, to settle to
logic structure of the campus
the bottom, forming these sand
to a depth of six feet," Dr.
#
bars, she said.
•:•:
Jane L. Forsyth, assistant professor of geology, explained.
The top three inches of the
"It's exciting, now there is eviground are fill dirt.
^:W:%W:WSft¥ft¥ftW
dence to prove to our students
the geologic story we have inSENIORS LAST DAY FOR YEARBOOKl
terpreted from the landscape."
PORTRAIT APPOINTMENTS . .FRIDAYl
The reason for such enthuslOCTOBER 28..CALL 2421 BETWEEN!
iasm also has to do with the
unusual geologic structure be8 and 12 or 1 and 5 p.m. ...OR)
neath campus. "This is the pres(MATERIALIZE
AT THE BASEMENT.,[
ence of limestone, formed nearly
[OF
BANNA
HALL
ROOM 1!
400 million years ago during
,
....VERSTEHEN
SIE ?
the Silurian Period, now occurring within a few feet of the
ground surface," Dr. Forsyth
said.
By studying these materials the
geologic story of Bowling Green,
extending through 400 million
years, can be told by the sediment layers exposed by ditches
near the Student Services Build■o
ing.
During a span of 400 million
years, sediment piled upon sediment until the older sediment

s

Feature

I

Page

RV

DOWN IN THE DITCH near the Student Services Building,
Dr. Jane Forsyth, assistant professor of geology, examines
the geologic structures of the area.The ditches provide a perfect chance for the geology department to study the structure
of the campus. (Photo by Glenn Eppleston.)

CAMPBELL
SOUP CO.
NAPOLEON, OHIO
...are hiring students for part-time work.
$1.98 starting rate. Plus 10% nite bonus for
all hours worked between 6 p.m. and 6 a.m.

INTERESTED APPLICANTS
CONTACT PERSONNEL DEPT.

Between 7 A.M. and
5 P.M. Mon Thru Fri.
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For Pennsylvania's Top Spot

HARRISBURG, PA. (AP)--One
of che most colorful and lively
election campaigns in the country is taking place in Pennsylvania.
For one thing, the Democratic
candidate for governor--Millton
Sapp--is a rich businessman who
doesn't think anything of shelling
out hundreds of thousands of
dollars of his own money to put
himself across.
Afew months ago hardly anyone had heard of Shapp in Pennsylvania.
Today the state is

Alumni Plan
Big Homecoming
The Bowling Green Alumni Association is planning an eventfilled Homecoming Day.
Among its activities will be
the running of a shuttle bus
service between the stadium and
the Union from 9 a.m. until
1:45 p.m. for the convenience of
the alumni.
Registration, according to Mr.
Fred Hansen assistant director
of Alumni Services, will take
place between 9 and 11:30 a.m.
in the Alumni Room and at the
Alumni House on Wooster
Street.
An a la carte luncheon will
be served in the Grand Ballroom
beginning at 11:30, at which time
various awards will be presented
to the winners of the Alumni
Giving Campaign.
Following the football game,
alumni are invited to a social
hour in the Alumni Room and the
Alumni House.
In the evening there will be
dancing in the Grand Ballroom
to the music of Peter Palmer
and his orchestra.

Vh/ff^f«

l/f A

*s11 vi I d

f iw

plastered with Shapp posters.
And he's continually advertising
himself in broadcasts and in the
newspapers.
Just to give an idea of his
rapid rise: when Pennsylvania
Democrats gathered in Harris burg for a $50 fund-raising dinner in February, they wouldn't
even let Shapp sit at the speakers table.
When the same party faithful
assembled in Harrisburg again three weeks ago, giant
campaign photographs of Shapp
were right up there along side
those of Lyndon Johnson and
Hubert Humphrey.
The politicians who froze him
out in February were proclaiming
him as "the next governor of
this commonwealth."
Shapp didn't get ahead by
penny-pinching.
When Shapp
dutifully reported he spent $1.25
million to win the nomination,
the Republicans charged he had
bought the election.
Shapp
retorted that he made his money
in Pennsylvania, he is spending
it in Pennsylvania- - and how' he
spends it is his business.
Shapp, a small, slightly stooped man, is trying to move into
the state house at the age of
53. If he wins, he will become
Pennsylvania's first JewishGovernor. He also will become only
the fifth Democratic Governor of
the state since the Civil War.
His Republican opponent is
Lieutenant Governor Raymond
Shafer. And he is an imposing
campaign figure--six feet tall
and 49 years of age. Also he
has acquired the platform polish
that comes with experience. The
G-O-P selected him to run because GovernorWilliamScranton

ANYONE FBR
RliroNTnElM?

cannot, under the law, succeed
himself.

Shafer launched his campaign
last January, but it got off to
a slow start. For one thing,
Shafer did not think he would
be running against the highpowered Shapp.
The Shafer campaign was
still in a pell-mell process of
re-orientation in mid-September
when Governor Scranton came to
the rescue.
He sent in his
first-string team of publicity
people and policy-makers and the
Shafer campaign started immediately to roll more smoothly.
So far the Pennsylvantrcampaign has been a personality
contest, with little serious discuss ion of important issues.
There's a chance, though, that
open housing could play a role
in the campaign because there
is a third candidate in the race.

DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Fri-

da

r

ue day

aF

5
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w
p.m. Monday tor Wednesday
s
paper, 5 p.m. Tuesday tor
Thursday's paper, 5 p.m.
Wednesday for Friday's

pap.r.

F0R SALE 0R RENT

.
.
1955 BSA Lightning Rocket. Contact GarVf 32i Rodgers.
...............
...
1956 chevy convertible 3-speed
Hurst#
cheap. Tec|, ext. 3450.
.....
.........
F0R SALE1962 studebaker
4-speed 124
convert.
V-8 ,
N# a^-prige, 353- 2401.
_._._.,,._
Room

for

renU

Singlej

male

Room opposite Kohl
student.
Hali,
$30 p^. month#
Call
354-2945,
.....
. ;.....
Four reserved tickets to HomeCall 353-5852.
comlng Game.
....
.......................

1966 Corvette convertible, 9000
miles. 4-speed, 350 tup., 1 yr.
warranty, side exhausts. 1014
Wooster East, 352-1264.
Hall for rent. Will cater to
parties. Call 823-4975.
TIRE SALE--Dayton(Flrestone)
tires at big discount. All sizes.
Call 352-9791 after 6:30 p.m.
BUSINESS

AND

PERSONAL

Sig Ep Pledges say congratulations actives and Alpha XiDelta Bed Race Champs.
Lee, I appreciate your attitude-Charity.
The Little King wants all to get
high for his ball say'69.
B.G.U. will K.O. K.S.U.
Organizing bus trip to Miami
game. $2.00 round trip. Contact Dennis Bailey at 352-9724.

HOW CHARLIE
MADE A PILE OF
DOUGH!
You can tool Here's how he
did it.
Charlie needed some cash, and
had six Cuy Lombardo records,
one set of Stutz-Bearcat hubcaps
and two tickets to last year's
O.U. game. He called the classified advertising department at
the B-G News,
they whipped
up a humdinger of an ad, and
Charlie sold everything but one
of the Lombardo records 37 minutes after the News hit the stands.
Now Charlie's our big booster.
Tells everybody about how the
News is the one and only way
to rach the BGSU market--11.000
students plus faculty. There's
more than classified ads of
course--national, campus, sports
and other news.
But Charlie's especially sold
on the power of classified. Spent
so much time telling people about
News classified that he's on probation. He's on the way backgradewise, though.
Got a tutor.
B-G News classified, of course.

©IC».I«C

m

Plan a Ski Vacation in Michigan!
*B0$&& Send for FREE Ski Map.
L"^"

i- ■■■■■•■**
|£js

Shows you where the slopes ate. Tells you all about more
than 80 great winter sports centers in Michigan. Fill out
coupon, tape to a postcard, and mail today1

N«Mf
ADDHISS

USE THE WANT-ADS
IN

The B-G News
r

rv

MICHIGAN TOURIST COUNCIL
Room 50, Masor»,eWni- Lansing. Mich. 48926

Serving a Growing University Since 1920

*

»/

106 University' Hati- Ph 353-8477 EXT-3344
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'Unheard Voice
Heard In 3 States
By MIKE CORE
Sports Writer
Every week statistics and news
releases about Falcon sports are
sent to newspapers and radio and
TV stations over a three state
area.
Who sends these statistics?
Who says that Stew Williams
gains 139 yards in a game or
that Russ Jacques throws 14
passes in a game?
Jerry Mix is the "unheard
voice" of the Falcons. Mix holds
the title of sports information
director of the University and it is
his duty to supply the news media
of the Falcon sports happenings.
Every week from his office
flows releases and pictures to
some 90 newspapers, radio and
TV stations In Ohio, Michigan
and West Virginia.
The releases contain statistics
on previous athletic contests and
information on upcoming ones as
well as personal information on
Falcon athletes and coaches'
views. The releases go out twice
a week.
In addition to the releases, Mix
also puts out six brochures, football, basketball, cross country,
wrestling, swimming, and baseball.
The brochures contain information on the members of these
squads plus all sorts of history
on each squad and their chances
for the upcoming season.
Mix has a background of sports
and journalism. He graduated In
1957 from Toledo Llbbey High
School where he lettered two
years in both basketball and
track.
He went on to Ohio University
and played freshman basketball
and varsity track. In 1961 Mix
received his bachelor of science
degree in journalism.
His first job was as a police
and courthouse reporter for the
Newark Advocate in Newark.
After six months he moved to
Mansfield where he became assistant sports editor on the Mansfield News Journal.
In 1962 he then moved to Defiance where he took up the
duties of sports information director of Defiance College.
In the summer of 1964 he moved
to Bowling Green to become an
assistant to Don Cunningham,
then the sports information director.
After Cunningham moved up
to Business Manager for the
Athletic department. Mix became the head sports information
director.
Jerry is married to a woman
he met while at Ohio University.
They have one boy, nine months
old. For hobbies Mix plays golf
and takes pictures.

Davis Tops
In Defense
NEW YORK (AP)- Veteran
defensive end Willie Davis of the
Green Bay Packers has been
named by the Associated Press
as the defensive player of the
week in the National Football
League.
Davis was the Packer's lead
defender last Sunday as they beat
Chicago, 17-0, and held the bears'
standout running back GaleSayer
to 26 yards in 15 carries.
Green Bay
guard Fuzzy
Thurston called Davis' performance "the finest defensive
job I've ever seen since I've
been playing In the league."
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IM Notes
AU-campus cross-country entries- are due tomorrow in the
IM office, 200 Men's Gym. Entry
blanks can be obtained from fraternity or dormitory athletic
chairmen and in the IM office.
The meet will be held Oct. 27
at 4:30 pjn. SAE is the defending
fraternity champion.
Faculty-staff volleyball will
continue each Thursday at 4:00
pjn. in the Men's Gym. All
faculty-staff members are invited to take part. Towel and
basket service will be provided
by the IM office.
FRATERNITY TENNIS
STANDINGS THRU OCT. 13
League I
Team
Won Lost
Sigma Chi
3
0
Tau Kappa Epsilon 2
1
Phi Kappa Psi
2
1
Delta Tau Delta
2
1
Delta Upsilon
1
2
Phi Delta Theta
1
2
Theta Chi
1
2
Alpha Sigma Phi
0
3
League II
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2
0
Sigma Phi Epsilon
2
0
Beta Theta Pi
2
0
Kappa Sigma
2
1
Phi Kappa Tau
1
1
Pi Kappa Alpha
1
1
Sigma Nu
0
2
Alpha Tau Omega
0
3

Jerry Mix

Mix feels this way about his
job, "I like my Job very much.
It Is Interesting and has a great
amount of diversification in It.
I meet people all the time in
the sports field and this keeps
my Job from getting dull."
His Job has its ups and downs
though. "I live and die with the
Falcons. When they win I am
happy to write about them, but
when they lose it makes my

job much rougher," said Mix.
You get close to the players and
coaches in this job and you want
to make your reporting as objective as possible, but it is
sometimes hard to do."
Commenting on the homecoming game. Mix said, "I have
never gone into any of our games
with the feeling that we would
lose, and that's the way I feel
about this week's game with Kent
State."

Player-Coach Role
Tires Entire Team
BOSTON (AP)-- The Boston
Celtics have played only one
National Basketball Association
game this season, but it pointed
out a problem player-coach Bill
Russell will have to contend with
all season--how to recognize
when his players are tired.
Sam Jones recalls that he was
so tired in the game that he asked
Russell to take him out, but he
didn't want to.

And Jones says that Bailey
Howell was so exhausted that he
could hardly throw the ball.
Jones adds: "Russell plays so
hard himself he just forgets how
long different players have been
in the game."
The Celtics were idle last
night but there will be two games
in the NBA -- New York at
Baltimore and Los Angeles at
Chicago.

Golf Tourney
NEW YORK (AP)-jf*o major
golf tournamentf*ifegin today-the $60,000 ScotchMixed Championship at Carlsbad, Calif., and
the Women's World Amateur
Championship at Mexico City.
The mixed event is a 72-hole
tourney pair leading men and
women pros on a best-ball basis.
The defending champions are

Gardner Dickinson and Ruth
Jessen.
In the women's amateur, there
will be teams from 19 countries.
Defending champion France is
expected to battle it out with
the United States for team honors.
Although each team has three
players, only the best two scores
each day count.

FRATERNITY FOOTBALL
RESULTS THRU OCT. 10
A-l
Team
Won Lost
Delta Tau Delta
4
0
Kappa Sigma
4
0
Phi Delta Theta
3
1
Sigma Chi
2
1
Sigma Phi Epsilon
1
2
Alpha Tau Omega
1
3
Theta Chi
0
4
Beta Theta Pi
0
4
A-ll
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Delta Upsilon
Zeta Beta Tau
Sigma Nu
Pi Kappa Alpha
Phi Kappa Tau
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Alpha Sigma Phi
B LEAGUE
Phi Delta Theta
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Chi
Kappa Sigma
Delta Upsilon
Theta Chi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

4
3
3
3
1
1
1
0

3
0
3
0
2
2
2
1
0
2
13
0
3

SW:%W:::W*:*S*:^
The Splashers, Falcon x
•ggirls' swim team, will host *
jgKent State Saturday at 9:30 i
SiajTi. in the natatorium.
Sally GilletandNoreen Woligcott are team co-captains, i

NHL Premiers
In Boston, NY
The National Hockey League
began its 50th season--and last
as a six-team circuit--last night
with games at New York and
Boston.
The New York Rangers entertained the Chicago Black
Hawks, who are led by Bobby
Hull, while the Boston Bruins
face the Detroit Red Wings, paced
by 38-year old Gordie Howe.
Hull set a single-season record with 54 goals last season.
Howe, starting his twenty-first
season in the league holds the
all-time record with 624 goals.
Despite these super stars,
Chicago and Detroit have some
problems. The Black Hawks have
been hit hard by the retirement
of goalie Glenn Hall, forward Red
Hay and Defenseman Elmer
Vasko.
And the Red Wings lost two
top defensemen when Bill Gadsby retired after 20 seasons and
Doug Barkley's career was cut
short by an eye injury.
Meanwhile, the Rangers, in an
attempt to escape the cellar, have
the brawniest club in their history. Playing for the Rangers
for the first time will be Bernie
(Boom Boom) Geoffrion.
Geoffrlon, who scored 371
goals for Montreal, is returning
to the NHL after a two-year
absence. Other new Rangers
include Red Berenson, Al MacNelll and Orland Kurtenbach.
And the Bruins will unveil

3Uj* JimwrtfouB*

new coach Harry Sinden, at 34
the youngest pilot in the NHL,
and 18-year old defenseman
Bobby Orr, who signed a fat
bonus contract.
Next year, the NHL will add
six teams for a total of 12. In
last nights
only American
Hockey League game, Pittsburgh
was at Hershey.
Another hockey note.^the Detroit Red Wings have signed
goalie Roger Crozier to a fouryear contract through the 1970
National Hockey League season.
The contract is the longest
in the club's history. Terms
were not disclosed, but the agreement contains a bonus clause
covering what Crozier will receive based on his performance
and the team's.

A Phonograph;
The personal
gift

HOWARDS
PHOTOGRAPHER
432!/2 E.
Wooster

Why not include the

YOUR "U"

CARNATION ROOM

FLORIST

PHI KAPPA
PSI
pledges sez

in your Homcoming plans?

CHALMER G.

get high

featuring Mark V Quintet
Saturday 9 - 1

RIGGS

for

no admission or cover charge.

0
1
1
1
3
3
3
4

428 E. Wooster St.

Homecoming
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fFrom The Pressbox
1

'We Win
To Stay Alive9

leers' Little Looks
I Ahead
Big Year
I

By LARRY DONALD
Special Writer
One point put the rope back in the closet, for at least a week at
Bowling Green.
It's like that in the coaching profession when you don't win, as
Bob Gibson has found out.
The Falcons are 2-2 and it doen't stack up well with past records.
Bowling Green has been spoiled by success.
"Every game is pressure in this business," Gibson said. "I didn't
feel any different about the Toledo game than any other game. We had
to win to stay alive in the conference.
"Other pressures anyone else is thinking about don't bother me,"
he said.
Actually Gibson could, with crying towel in hand, plead quite a
sympathy case.
He has a great nucleus, true. But injuries which few know about
arc slowing the Falcons.
This is not, Gibson contends, an excuse.
Mike V/eger has been slowed, Jamie Rivers got hurt early and
has not been operating full steam, Joe Siesel missed the Toledo
game and Stew Williams is a question mark Saturday. The list gets
longer as the injuries become more minor.
Perhaps, however, the biggest point which fans are missing is
the arrival of the conference itself.
Poty Perry privately admits he had to get his team up for only
two games every year when he was coaching Ohio and Miami.
Gibson doesn't enjoy the same freedom.
"We tried to win at Western without getting sky high and knocking
heads all week," Gibson said. "We were physically beat after Dayton
and just couldn't do it.
"Against Toledo we worked hard all week because now we have
to, if we are going to stay in the conference race," he said.
The Falcon skipper has also been under fire for inability to
generate an offense with his "close-to-the-vest plan."
This suggestion makes him bristle.
"Hell, you don't gamble when vou have to win," he said. "When you
have the ball in your own territory and a seven-point lead, you
play conservative and you play percentages.
"Up at Kent when they get a fourth and two in their territory the
students start yelling for them to go for it. He does and it makes
them happy, even when they don't make it and have a 1-4 record."
"I've been waiting two years for our offense to explode," he said.
"I'd like to do it just for my ego and the kids, but I'd take five more
14-13 games this year."
The biggest clog in the offense this year has been the fumble. The
Falcons have committed 10 of them.
"That is something you can't practicefor," Gibson said. "Fumbling
is just a matter of losing concentration and we have stressed it, but
it has been killing us."
One of the biggest offenders has been fullback Stew Williams.
Big Stew has been running better than ever, but has been donating
the ball to the opposition much too frequently.
"I wish I knew why," Gibson said. "We'll just keep stressing it.
But I know about six teams in the MAC who would like to have him
in their backfield."
A big pre-season build-up and a 2-2 record have led to some
extra pressure for Gibson. He wouldn't say he was misquoted in
the Toledo Blade about his feelings prior to the TU- BG game which
said: "We'll give them a good game even if we don't win." but it's
obvious it came out in the wrong context.
"All this talk and adverse publicity isn't hurting me, I'm secondary.
It hurts the kids and this bothers me," he said.
"When the season is over we can do the cutting, the implying
and the hanging, but not now. We've got to worry about winning."
He has a point.

Fitzgerald Threatens Mark
Kent fullback Don Fitzgerald
and Toledo quarterback John Schneider widened statistical supremacy over all pursuers although their efforts failed to lead
successful campaigns against favored foes last week.
Statistics show the Flashes'
thunderbolt almost out of sight
atop MAC rushers and the Rocket
aerialist orbiting way above other
pass-masters and yardage producers.
Fitzgerald is threatening the
MAC rushing mark set only last
year by his predecessor at Kent,
Willie Asbury. In three games,
his dust cloud Is 410 yards long
and he has three more Conference
•tarts to surpass the 686 amassed
by Asbury, now starring for the
Pittsburgh Steelers. In second
place is Miami's Joe Kozar with
274 yards.
Schneider equalled the MAC
record for pass completions in

the 14- 13 loss to Bowling Green.
He passed 32 times and completed
20 for 237 yards and one touchdown, hiking his season's shots.
The Toledo junior also sets
the pace in total offense with
510 yards in 80 air-ground
assaults. Fitzgerald next with
410, piled up the hard way via
the overland route in 100 rushes.
Henry Burch and Jack Tomasewski,
Schneider's favorite
targets,
are running one-two
in receiving with 15 and nine
catches, respectively. In punting, Ohio's Bob Brown retains
his lead with a 42^ average
and another* Bobcat, Tony Balsamo, shares the interception lead with Miami's Bob
Thomas. Each has picked off
three enemy tosses.
Bruce Matte, Miami's big gun,
and Fitzgerald are tied for the
top in scoring with 24 points
apiece.
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By TIM CHURCHILL
Assistant Sports Editor
Bill Little was bubbling with
enthusiasm the other day when
the Bowling Green hockey team
came into a conversation.
"The guys are really eager to
get started," Little said, ** and I
must admit that so am I."
Little is starting his second
year as head coach of the Falcon
leers. Under his guidance, the
Falcons finished with a 6-6 record last season, winning four of
its last five games.
At the' first organizational™
meeting last Thursday, 35 candidates showed up, including Pete
Gilinson and Dick Waring, who
tied for second place in the scoring derby last season. Each had
18 points.
A lso returning are P. J. Nyitray
and John Aikin, who finished
with 16 and 15 points respectively, to take fifth and
sixth places in total scoring.
The Falcons will be minus
the services of Steve Shuckra,
last year's leading scorer, Jim
Plaunt, fourth in the points race,
Todd Wehrmann, a starting defenseman, and Dan Barringer,
the Falcons' number-two goalie.
All were graduated.
Other regulars returning are
Walt Gansser, a starting defenseman, Ray Sweigert, Tom Davis,
Jeff Koch, Brian McCord, Seth
Patton and Clark Simonds.
The Falcons have three freshman forward candidates. Rick
Allen of Sarnia, Ontario, who
doubles as an end on the freshman football team. Bill Mullen
of Indianapolis, andChipCarnett,
Livingston, N.J., are all very
much in Little's plans.
The first practice for the icers
is scheduled Monday at the Toledo
Sports Arena. Other practices
are scheduled in Lima.
Bowling Green will have at
least six practices before its
first game Nov. 20. Lack of
ice time was one of the major
drawbacks last season, but there
seem to be fewer problems this
year.
The icers are hoping to bolster their sometimes porous defense with incoming freshman,
and returning veterans. The
Falcons gave up an average of
five goals per game last season,
while scoring 4.5 per game.
"With the new guys, and with
the number of veterans we'll have
to work with, I think we should
be a much stronger team this
season," Little hopefully hinted.
"Our returning regulars will
help a great deal, not only with
their hockey ability and know
how , but also with their guldBGSU HOCKEY SCHEDULE
Nov. 20 -- Campus Club, at
Cleveland
Nov. 26 -- Miami, at Lima
Dec. 2 — Toledo, at Toledo
Dec. 3 -- Denison, at Lima
Dec. 9 -• Ohio State, at Ohio
State
Dec. 11 - Case Tech., at
Cleveland
Dec. 16 -- Oberlin, at Oberlin
Jan. 13 -- TOLEDO
Jan 14 - Illinois, at Illinois
Jan. 21 •- Western Michig
Jan. 21 -WESTERN MICH.
Jan. 22 -- DAYTON
Fed. 5 -NOTRE DAME
Feb. 12 - Ohio Wesleyan at
Lima
Feb. 16 — Ken yon, at Ohio
State
Feb. 17-OBERLIN
Feb. 19 - Notre Dame, at
Notre Dam*
—
—rm
Feb. 95 - ILLINOIS
Feb. 26 - AIR FORCE
ACADEMY

ance and assistance to the
younger, newer players."

should come to the meeting tomorrow in Room 103 of the
Men's Gym at 8 p.m.. Little said.

The Falcons will open their
18-game schedule in the Cleveland Arena against the Campus Club, a team composed of
John Carroll and Western Reserve students. It will be one
of two games the icers will play
in the Arena this season.
Other sites for Bowling Green
hockey games include Toledo,
Lima, Columbus, Champagne,
111., South Bend, Ind., and in the
icers' new arena.
New - names on the schedule
include MiamiUnlverslty.Kenyon
and the University of Illinois
and the Air Force Academy.
Little also announced that he
needs two student managers for
the team. Interested persons

The "U" Shop's
Football Contest
Last Week's Winner - LINDA CAREY
Place an X in the box of the teams you
think will win Saturday, Oct. 22. Estimate
the total yardage gained by B.G. will be
the tie breaker.

□

B.G.S.U.

n

KENT STATE

□

OHIO U.

D

MIAMI

□

TOLEDO

n

W. MICHIGAN

□

WISCONSIN

Q

OHIO STATE

□

MICHIGAN STATE

□

PURDUE

□

IOWA

□

NORTHWESTERN

□

□

LOUISIANA ST.

Q

FLORIDA
MICHIGAN
MICHIGAN

□

MINNESOTA

□

ILLINOIS

□

STANFORD

□

CALIFORNIA

□

U.C.L.A.

yards gained by B.G.
NAME
ADDRESS
PRIZE: Men's or Ladies Sweaters. Entries must be in the U Shop by Friday,
October 21.

flUmbersritp feftop
SB CAST WOOSTM ST.
MWLINC

Miami U.
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky

U. of Florida
U. of E. Kentucky
U. of W. Virginia

Ohio State
perdue U.
U. of Cincinnati

